Thermus thermophilus proteins that are differentially expressed in response to growth temperature and their implication in thermoadaptation.
As a kind of important extremophiles to realize the adaptation of life at high temperatures, thermophiles have attracted extensive studies. However, the pathways of thermophile proteins related to thermoadaptation remain to be addressed. Our study showed that there existed two types of protein profiles for the thermophile Thermus thermophilus wl in response to temperature change. One of them came from cultures growing below 65 degrees C, which was close to the optimal growth temperature, and another from cultures at or above 65 degrees C. These protein profiles were confirmed by Northern blots. On the basis of the proteomic and computational analyses, it was found that the thermophile proteins related to thermoadaptation might be involved in metabolic pathways as well as the stabilities and modifications of DNA and proteins. Interestingly, for the basic metabolism glycolysis, the phosphoglucomutase was up-regulated at below-optimum temperature, while the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase was up-regulated at above-optimum temperature, suggesting that different regulations might be used for basic metabolism at different temperatures. To characterize the proteins in response to high temperatures, superoxide dismutase (SOD), an important enzyme in organism to remove free radical produced in stress environment such as high temperature, was selected as a target protein for this investigation. SOD was inactivated to construct a SOD mutant. The results showed that the SOD protein was essential in thermoadaptation of T. thermophilus. Our study, therefore, presented the thermophile proteins required for thermoadaptation and their possible pathways in thermoadaptation.